TRIP CHECK

Service Description

☐ Check level and condition of existing oil. Make note of mileage until next oil and filter change based on planned trip.

☐ Check and adjust tire pressures, including spare tire. Check condition of tires and tread for uneven wear or punctures.

   LF:_______  RF:_______  LR:_______  RR:_______  S:_______

☐ Check power steering fluid reservoir level.

☐ Check level of brake and clutch fluid in reservoir.

☐ Inspect brakes for adequate brake pad thickness based on mileage of planned trip.

☐ Check engine belts for cracking.

☐ Check engine cooling system for proper level.

☐ Visually inspect battery condition and fitment.

☐ Check windshield washer system operation. Includes check reservoir level.

☐ Check wiper blade (front and rear, if equipped) for proper cleaning and condition.

☐ Check operation of lighting equipment including headlights, fog lights, turn signals, taillights, side marker lights, and parking lights.

☐ Test operation and illumination of all standard dash warning systems and check control system.

☐ Test IHKA temperature output during operating conditions:

   A/C at idle: _________  A/C at 55 mph: _________
   Heat at idle: _________  Heat at 55 mph: _________

☐ Final road test car and inspect completed work.